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Social
Entrepreneurship:

How Business
Benefits All

 

      READ MORE      

5 Trends in
Philanthropy to
Watch in 2018

Eleanor Harrison of

GlobalGiving UK has some

advice: The world of

philanthropy is changing. It’s

hard to keep up! To help,

here are five trends in

philanthropy that will matter

in 2018.

      READ MORE      

When Disability Is
Just Different
AbilityAbility

Joana Koleva and Iva

Tsolova don’t think of the

disabled as people with

impairments: they call them

people with different abilities.

This is the philosophy that

drives their collaborative

project Jamba.

      READ MORE      

Mustafa’s Journey
from Poverty to Top
School

Mustafa Ramadan comes

from the Roma neighborhood

in the Northeast Bulgarian

town of Provadia. A Trust for

Social Achievement program

ensured that his wish didn’t

remain a distant dream.

Economic
Independence for the
Visually Impaired

READ MORE--

 

A Guide to the Amazing
World of Children’s
Books

READ MORE--

 

A Business Idea Is a Ray
of Light for Shipka-------
space------

READ MORE--

 

Building a Greenhouse
for Dreams-------space---
---

READ MORE--

Delectable Treats from
Western Bulgaria-----
space----

READ MORE--

Prison Is No Longer the
End of the Road in
Bulgaria

READ MORE--

READ MORE-

1/3 of Bulgaria Produces 86% of the
Country’s Wealth

One-third of Bulgaria generates 86% оf all production and

investment. The remaining two-thirds оf the country is an

economic “desert,” according to a report of the Institute for

Market Economics (IME) presented in mid-January 2018.

In 2015, Bulgaria’s economic hubs attracted the bulk of foreign

investments (81%) and employed three out of every four

economically active citizens. Nearly two of every three

Bulgarians lived there. The economic heavyweights were the

regions around Sofia, Plovdiv, Burgas, and Varna.

READ MORE-

Learn How One Man's Generosity
Changed Gabrovo’s History

Our donor of the month is Pencho Ivanov Semov (1875–1945),

an industrialist and merchant. He was born in a poor family

near Gabrovo. He dropped out of middle school to help his

father provide for the family. Semov's business acumen was

key to the progress of the Uspeh (Success) wool textile factory

in Gabrovo. Thanks to the capital he invested, Uspeh became

one of the largest Bulgarian wool textile manufacturers in the

early twentieth century.

02 MAR 
05 MAR
Burgas

How to Become a Great Debater?

 Education

For a fifth time, Sofia Debate Association and
Burgas Debates Clubs invite students from
schools and uuniversities to join a three-day...

READ MORE

24 MAR
Sofia

Fortissimo Family with Concert for
Adults

 Classical Music

The focus of the concert will be on the life and
work of Beethoven - a crucial figure in the
transition between the Classical and...

READ MORE

25 MAR
YouTube

Lost on Purpose – a new web
series by Chris Zahariev

 Traveling

Three friends use their last summer as
teenagers to find Bulgaria in a way that nobody
has ever shown to them! Chris Zahariev, 20-
year old...

READ MORE

26 MAR
Plovdiv

The Drama Theater in Plovdiv
Shows a Philadelphian Show

 Dance

The improvised movement score for this duet
was created during a residency with two iconic
names of the American dance stage...

READ MORE

Watch Video-

America for Bulgaria’s

second annual all-

grantee forum, titled “The

Power of Community:

Sustainability,” drew

more than 500 ABF

partners from public and

private institutions and

the NGO sector. Watch

the event highlights

(press the CC button to

enable subtitles).

Let’s Stay in Touch...

За български език тук------Click here to view this newsletter in your web browser

Focus on The Future

More Than Just Business

 

Save the Date

.
To see everything on the ABF event calendar click here.

The Power of Community:
Sustainability
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-SHARE ON FACEBOOK

Why not share the wealth? ABF's Newsletter has a
wealth of information valuable to our community - go
on and share it! Click here to share this Newsletter.

Tell a Friend

     READ MORE     

ABLE Mentor: Where Your Idea Comes to Life

You are a bright 17-year-old and have ideas you want to develop, but you don’t know how or

don’t have the right contacts. Or you are an early- to mid-career professional passionate about

your work and eager to share your knowledge. ABLE Mentor is a bridge between the two.

Launched in 2013 with ABF support, ABLE Mentor is a mentoring program of the Association of

Bulgarian Leaders and Entrepreneurs (ABLE), which allows high school juniors and seniors to

realize their ideas under the guidance of experienced professionals and academics.

Economic Perspectives
100 Years Apart
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